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Pentair Minimax Nt E04
Changed the water temp sensor etc. everything started back up fine for about 2 hours then E04
again!!!! I jumped the air pressure switch and everything started again just fine. I let it run a while
and when I cam back the blower was off but the flames were still burning so I turned off power at
the breaker.
Pentair Minimax NT with error code E04 | Trouble Free Pool
If you have a Pentair MiniMax NT and are experiencing technical issues, this blog is for you. One of
the reasons it is so hard to diagnose technical issues online is because every pool and every
heaters are different.
Pentair Minimax NT Heater Error Codes - INYOPools.com
SOURCE: E04 comes on after fan purge cycle-Pentair minimax nt pool heater. This is a fan falure
code. It can mean the fan has problems (not likley if the fan goes and isn't labored) You have a
sensor in your exaust (probally not this if you don't get a good start) The culperet is probally in the
negetive pressure sensor.
SOLVED: We have the Pentair Minimax NT Heater. The E04 - Fixya
Tagging along with my issue: Fan runs well Unit ignites for ~3 seconds and then stops Tries maybe
3 times and then E04 It happens every year when I start up the pool, in the past spiderwebs were
the issue.
Pentair MniMax NT problem | Trouble Free Pool
Pentair 471696 Igniter and Bracket Replacement MiniMax NT LN Pool/Spa Heater "E04" Code is an
issue is with the "Fan Failure" and you will need to call a service guy out.
Pentair MiniMax NT Heats Up for a Minute Then Stops, Error Code "E02"
Pentair Minimax NT Problems? Post by Not a heater repair guy » Fri 02 Dec, 2011 10:31 Long
version of the previous post, read the post before this for the short version if you are getting E04,
E05, reseting panel, all with fan apparently running fine.
Pentair Minimax NT Problems? - Page 1 - Swimming Pool Help
I have a Pentair MiniMax NT Pool heater. It is approx ten years old but has functioned well as late as
last week. Over the last two days in attempting to heat the spa the heater turns on, the fan starts
and goes well, but after approx 15 seconds the fan cuts out and stops. the LED reads E04 which in
the instructions says fan failure.
I have a Pentair MiniMax NT Pool heater. It is approx ten years old but has functioned
well as late as last week. Over - Ask an Expert & Get Answers to Your Questions - ASAP
Fixing a Pentair Minimax heater that turns on heat and then shuts off after a minute. Exhaust fan
works and air switch works? Exhaust fan motor may have a slow moving fan blade not moving
enough ...
MiniMax NT Pool heater starts and then shuts off on error code EO4
I called Pentair and was told to check the inlet and outlet manifold gas pressure. The static inlet
pressure was slightly below 10" H2O. When firing, the inlet pressure drops by about 2.4" to 7.5" and
the outlet manifold is at 2.1".
Pentair MiniMax NT will not fire | poolfyi
Pentair pool heaters come from the legacy of the Purex-Triton Minimax heater, when Pentair
purchased the Purex company. In 2004, Pentair acquired the Sta-Rite company and it's Max-ETherm heater technology. The Pentair MasterTemp pool heater adopted the sealed combustion
chamber with controlled exhaust design.
Pentair Pool Heater Troubleshooting Guide
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heating but Question about Pentair Mastertemp 250 Natural Gas Pool Heater E04 comes on after
fan purge cycle-Pentair minimax nt pool heater. Recent Pentair MINIMAX NT TSI IGNITER questions,
problems & answers. Pentair minimax nt e04 code I have a Pentair Minimax Nt Pool and Spa heater.
I. The Pentair MasterTemp pool heater adopted the sealed
Pentair Heater Error Code E04
Pentair Minimax NT Problems? Post by poolandspaguy59 » Mon 12 Sep, 2011 17:07 I have had
nothing but bad with this heater. very expensive to fix. problem after problem. if you have nothing
better to do and alot of money. but one. i only bought one but paid for 2 in as little as 4 years and i
dont charge myself labor. no joke they suck...
Pentair Minimax NT Problems? - Swimming Pool Help
The MiniMax NT LN is a compact, lightweight, efficient, induced-draft, gas fired high performance
pool and spa heater that can be directly connected to schedule 40 PVC pipe. The MiniMax NT LN
also comes equipped with the Pentair multifunction temperature controller which shows, at a
glance, the proper functioning of the heater.
PENTAIR MINIMAX NT LN OPERATION & INSTALLATION MANUAL Pdf Download. ManualsLib - Makes it easy to find manuals online!
The MiniMax NT also comes equipped with the Pentair multifunction temperature controller which
shows, at a glance, the proper functioning of the heater. All HSI (hot-surface ignition) MiniMax NT
heaters are designed with a direct ignition device (HSI) which eliminates the need for a standing
pilot. The MiniMax NT requires an external
MiniMax NT Pool & Spa Heaters
Have a 10 yr MiniMax NT with the interior display showing water temp of 189 deg - obviously wrong
- and Red service light on - Spa light on - ERR on display at heater - assumed it was the sensor so I
replaced it - but the sensor given to me is a Red/Green wired sensor (TS5L) - hooked it all up and
got errors at display inside and at unit..
MiniMax NT Errors | poolfyi
Pentair minimax nt 250dv fan was seized, was able to free it, not blowing as hard as it usually does
hitemp and tfuse lights on thermal fuse looks ok
SOLVED: Error code e04 - Fixya
Pentair Minimax NT - INYOpools.com has the largest selection of swimming pool and spa
replacement parts with over 70,000 parts in stock. Order today and save!
Pentair Minimax NT Parts - INYOPools.com
Ad Blocker Detected. Our website is made possible by displaying online advertisements to our
visitors. Please consider supporting us by disabling your ad blocker.
Pentair Heater Error Codes | Zef Jam
I have a Jandy remote controll system and a Pentair Minimax NT heater. The Jandy remote has the
spa set for 104 degrees. The Pentair heater's DDTC displays 104 degrees, but the spa water
tempreture is … read more
What does error code E05 mean on a Pentair Minimax?
MiniMax® NT Series Pool and Spa Heaters....For the installer and operator of the MiniMax NT Series
pool and spa heaters. The manufacturer’s warranty may be void if, for any reason, the heater is
improperly installed and/or operated. Be sure to follow the instructions set forth in this manual.
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